Garrison Scores Victory

JACKSON HOLE, Wyo. — District Chairman Jim Garrison, making a surprise investigation of President John F. Kennedy's assassination on his way to the White House, was found dead in his room a few hours after his plane landed at the international airport here.

Kennedy, a former presidential candidate who had been living in Washington since the election last year, was found dead in his room at the Hotel President.

The investigation was conducted by the FBI, which has headquarters in Washington, D.C.

The case involves the assassination of President John F. Kennedy on November 22, 1963.

Some Things to Celebrate at Oklahoma State University

The Oklahoma State University football team beat the University of Arkansas 28-14 on Saturday, November 15, 1964.

Misuse Charged In School Funds

WASHINGTON — The Internal Revenue Service has issued a report on the misuse of school funds by teachers and administrators.

The report, which was submitted to the Senate Finance Committee on Friday, November 15, 1964, alleges that some teachers and administrators have used school funds for personal purposes.

The report states that the misuse of school funds is a serious problem in many school systems across the country.

Tax Exemption OK'd For Ardmore Plant

Youth Given Credit For Strike Solution

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — The Internal Revenue Service has approved a tax exemption for the Ardmore Plant, a new steel mill in Jacksonville.

Taxpayers who work at the mill will receive a tax credit for their work, according to the IRS.

Protest Saturday Spock Vows Legal March

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — Marcus Spock, a civil rights leader, has announced his support for a peaceful protest to be held in Williamsburg on Saturday, November 15, 1964.

Spock said he will join the protest and support the protesters' cause.

Barry Eyes Legal Drugs

"Uncle, I Have Seen You Drunk"

Dr. Wilkes Dies At 52

Inside News

Rocky Urges Security Aid
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United Weekly

Revised: High 74°, Low 51°. Daily High 95°. None. Average temperature was .

TAX Form 23-9

Revised: High 74°, Low 51°. Daily High 95°. None. Average temperature was .

Security Aid From

Revised: High 74°, Low 51°. Daily High 95°. None. Average temperature was .

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) has recently come under fire from several groups, including the Ku Klux Klan, for its support of civil rights legislation.

The NAACP has been accused of being a "sick bastion of white supremacy" and has been labeled a "terrorist organization."
**Reuther Urges GE Crusade**

**Young**

**Rvern Sharp's Funeral Monday**

**Preacher's Last Rites Are Today**

**Pro-Nixon Drive Pressed**

**2 Ambushed By Burglars**

**Funds**

**Rocky**

**Board**

**Tax**

**Marshal Beaten, Six Men Jailed**

**Woman Dies Of Injuries**

**Lincoln Speech For Unity**

**Explorer's Son Sets City Talk**

**For 2 weeks of quality or your money back...**

**20 years ago you paid 100% more for a TAPPAN GAS RANGE proof positive - DILLARD'S B. D. and TAPPAN beats the high cost of living in 1969!**

**20 years ago a new car cost much less, as did house and everything... EXCEPT APPLIANCES TODAY THEY COST LESS...DO MUCH MORE!**

20% OFF TAPPAN GAS RANGES

20% OFF DILLARD'S B. D.
John A. Brown Co.
Christmas Saving Sale!

Open Monday Night ... All 3 Stores!

Quatre Fragrance Event!

The Travel Coat
by Naman

Dockside, men's coat...

Set of 4 Perfumes
Imported from France

Print Dusters
Dark Colors, Washable

by Russell Newman

Sleepwear

Gifts by
FM/AM Pocket Radio
Take anywhere you go!

$19.95

FM/AM Portable Radio

$29.95

FM/AM Table Radio

$29.95

FM/AM Clock Radio

$39.95

Open Monday Night
All 3 Stores

Long Sleeve Sport Shirts

SALE!

Lined Gloves
Gift Perfect!

SALE!

Floppy Dalmation

Hooded Prom Suit

$6

79c pair

$4.50

79c

LAST WEEK!

Beauty Bar Collection

$7.50
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Carpets Values of the Year

From Peoples Carpet Department

Due to our over enthusiastic buyer, we find ourselves with more goods than we have room for. If you are going to buy carpet now or in the near future, shop the Peoples way for tremendous values and savings.

Carpet Balances

Choose from 177 partial rolls of top quality carpet. Enough carpet in each roll to cover two average size rooms. Acrilans, nylon, and polyesters. Each roll values over $200.00.

Your choice $125.00

ACT NOW FOR BEST SELECTIONS

Peoples Outfitting Company
420 S.W. 25th Oklahoma City

Featuring name brands furniture, appliances, carpet, free parking, convenient terms

NOW OPEN
Mon. thru Sat. 9 to 9
Sun. 1 to 6

No money down
Up to 36 months

Many, many more
First come, first serve
Red Spy Sabotages Swap
He Won't Come In From The Cold

Despondent Writer Dies
In Ocean

New Chef
Shake It Up

Viral Statistics

Weather Word

Resignation
Under Study

Native Education Sought
For Mississippi Choctaws

OCU Hosting
600 Singers

Bright gift ideas at
savings now!

Super-colorful louloudry
in lustrous acetate satin

$8.88
UNBELIEVABLE

"Charge It!" at Ward's

Formerly the Ward's Department Store.

ST WARD'S HOLIDAY
BEAUTY TAILOR DECORATED

Pace Square, NW Expressway & Pennsylvania - 847-7633
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Sunday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
POKES TURN K-STATE PURPLE

Cowboys Rally For 28-19 Win

Missouri Snuffs OU Title Hopes

TULSA, BLAZERS DRAW, 2-2
BUCKEYES MANGLE WISCONSIN

Huskies Breeze; Buffs Trim Jays

Joe Strawser - Associated Press

Clockwise from upper left: Hal Robison, Bob Fairchild, Mike Bockelman, Fred Pierson. The Huskers dominated the second half in outgaining the Buffs 202 to 76. Wisconsin running back Duane Thomas runs for a short gain. Nebraska's Jim Farnsworth is the Game's High Scorer with 3 Touchdowns and 105 Yards.

Soph Hurls Cougars By Tulsa

Tom O'Gorman, Chicago Daily News

University of Tulsa back James R. Hutto ran 33 yards for the winning touchdown against the University of Texas at Tulane. Tulsa leads Texas 14-7 at halftime.

Irish Thrash Pitt

Jack Curtin, Philadelphia Daily News

Tennesse QB Fuels 29-14 Win

Leslie Gamber, Associated Press

Some of the players from Western Michigan's 77-0 win over Michigan. Michigan led Western Michigan 10-0 at halftime.

Gators Battle Georgia Even

Richard C. Young, Associated Press

West Virginia Frolics, 31-0

Art Monteleone, Washington Post

USC Glides, 28-7

Lois F. Tierney, Los Angeles Times

Oklahoma City Times

Bus Horton

For Sale, 59th & S. Penn

Add the Equipment You Want: LTD-Galaxie

Add the Equipment You Want

Choice Selections

Tremendous Trade-In Allowances

WE WILL BEAT ANY ADV. PRICE ON NEW FORDS

59th & S. Penn

MU 1-6651

BUS HORTON

New Fords

Grid Scores

Broncos Ax S'Eastern

By Jack Curtin

Sallie's Ax 3-15 Win

Gators Battle Georgia Even

West Virginia Frolics, 31-0

USC Glides, 28-7

Irish Thrash Pitt

Tennesse QB Fuels 29-14 Win
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Irish Thrash Pitt
There's A Tank In Mizzou's Tiger

By ROB RODRICK

COLUMBIA, Mo. — The Missouri tailback is back in Mizzou's backfield, and the Tigers' offense is humming again. Last year's 38-10 loss to Oklahoma was a wake-up call for the Tigers, who are now 4-1 and have a legitimate shot at the Big Eight championship.

The key to Missouri's success has been the return of tailback Joe Looney, who missed most of last season with a knee injury. Looney has been a consistent runner and has helped the Tigers average 310 yards per game.

Walton Selected Best In Minors

By BILL GILMAN

MINNEAPOLIS THE MINOR Leagues are plentiful, but few players have enjoyed the success of the Minnesota Twins. The Twins have had three players selected in the first round of the baseball draft, and they are all now playing in the major leagues.

Walton, a third baseman, was selected by the Minnesota Twins in the first round of the draft. He is expected to be a key player for the Twins in the future.

OBS Cagers Romp, 83-58

By BILL GILMAN

OBU Cagers vs. Ouachita Baptist University.

Questions Puzzle State Mat Coaches

By BILL GILMAN

The Oklahoma State wrestling team has a tough road ahead of them. They have to travel to Lubbock, Texas, to face the Texas Tech Red Raiders, and then they have to come back to Oklahoma to face the Sooners.

Walton Selected Best In Minors

By BILL GILMAN

MINNEAPOLIS THE MINOR Leagues are plentiful, but few players have enjoyed the success of the Minnesota Twins. The Twins have had three players selected in the first round of the baseball draft, and they are all now playing in the major leagues.

Walton, a third baseman, was selected by the Minnesota Twins in the first round of the draft. He is expected to be a key player for the Twins in the future.

Aussie Nabs Narrow Lead

By BILL GILMAN

Jawhawks Grab Loop Track Title

Missouri Shoots Past OU, 44-10

By BILL GILMAN

Cubs Place Three On NL Star Team

Mike Devlin's 69 Leads By 8

By BILL GILMAN

Biens Capture Cross Country

Missouri tailback Joe Looney does his thing on a quiet night, but was hardly noticed on this occasion.

Missouri coach Larry Smith was happy with his team's performance, saying, "We were able to get some early momentum and keep it going throughout the game. We were able to control the game and not let OU get too many chances. We were able to dominate the game and get the win."
HOTPOINT SPECTACULAR
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
AT ALL 4
ARLAN STORES

$148
21 cu. ft. with
AUTOMATIC
ICEMAKER
$418
YOUR CHOICE
$188
OR GIANT SIZE
26 cu. ft.
$218
Compares to Princess
$268
Dline by Sunbeam
$228

FREE DELIVERY
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

FREE NORMAL INSTALLATION
FREE FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE

NOW! 4 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS!

ORLANDO CITY
7400 S.W. 20th Ave.
(305) 470-5000

NORMAN
INTERSECTION MAIN AND 26TH AVE
OPEN MON 9AM TO 6PM
SUNDAY 12NOON TO 7PM

MIDWEST CITY
1100 MAIN ST
OPEN MON 9AM TO 6PM
SUNDAY 12NOON TO 4PM

ARLANS

EVERYTHING FIRST QUALITY + MONEY BACK GUARANTEE + FREE PARKING + YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

Community & Business

Profits To Assist Foundation

Bazaar For Disabled Nears

By S. R. TURVEY
The Oklahoma chapter of the Parents Association for the Handicapped and Parents House has
announced there will be a bazaar for the association's clients on Saturday at the Center for
Disabled Children, 1300 N. Western. The event is open to the public.

In addition to the arts and crafts which have been mailed to the chapter's clients, the center is
expecting other gifts to be donated to the bazaar. The center is located at 1300 N. Western, and
the bazaar will be open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday.

The Center House Art Center will have paintings and other artwork available for purchase.

Marines Mark 194 Years Of 'Proud,' Patriotic Duty

By S. R. TURVEY
The 194th anniversary of the United States Marine Corps was celebrated last week with
numerous events, including a public ceremony and a parade through downtown Oklahoma City.

Triple City Merger Forms Multi-Million Dollar Firm

A major merger between two major companies in Oklahoma City was announced last week.

Big Pink Clinches 7 Sisters Title

By S. R. TURVEY
The 7 Sisters, a local women's group, announced last week that they have clinched the title of
'Big Pink.' The group was formed to raise awareness of breast cancer and to support local
research efforts.
OSU Housing Meet To Eye New Trend

Oil Demand Going Up

County’s Soil Survey Available

Moonscape Talk Slated

Mall Sets Cat Show

Oilwell Servicers Set Tulsa Meeting

‘Traffic’ In Blood Eyed

Oil Spill Need Not Reoccur

Weekly Wide Line Record Of New York Exchange
**Weekly List Of Share Trading On American Exchange**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Exchange</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/1/1967</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>ABC Corp.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2/1967</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>DEF Corp.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3/1967</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>GHI</td>
<td>GHI Corp.</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4/1967</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>JKL</td>
<td>JKL Corp.</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New York Exchange**

- [Link to New York Exchange data]

**New Line Of 'Stag Ships' Rolling Out Of Bethany Plant**

- [Image of ships]

**Aviation Companies Study Shuttle Craft**

- [Image of aircraft]

**Grain Industry Meet Slated**

- [Image of farmers]

**Plant Repairing Jets**

- [Image of jet repair]

**Scales Tell Bear Facts**

- [Image of scales]
Local Scouts Turn Out For Goodwill Industries

CSC Meet To Air Education Issues

Mutual Funds

TRADE-MART

Main Library

FAA Awards

Front End Safety Special

Countryside Deluxe Snow Tires

Foster Foundation Test by Dianne Weir

Poetic Picnic

Country Combo
Wedding Ceremonies, Receptions Highlight Scene

For WOMEN

Social Notes

Art League Sets Program At OCU

For The Man Of Prime Importance . . . a Rolex

Sensational Buy! 5-LIGHT CUSTOM CRAFTED IMPORTED CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS

The Champagne Taste of Les Wilk

City Organizations Schedule 'After Dinner' Speakers
Betrothal Revealed

In Braceley County, west of Oklahoma City, the Robert J. Becton, 35, and Mrs. Elizabeth S. Peck, 34, announce the marriage of their daughter, Miss Nancy Lou Becton, 22, to Mr. Ronald D. Williams, 25. The wedding took place at the Becton residence on June 15, with a reception following at the Pointe Hotel. The couple will reside in Braceley City.

Flea Market Inspires Jeweler

At the flea market in Edmond, Oklahoma, Genevieve Clancy discovered a unique piece of jewelry that inspired her to create a new collection. The antique brooch, which had been passed down through the generations, is adorned with diamonds and pearls. Clancy is pleased with her latest creation and plans to showcase it at her upcoming exhibition.

It's Name Sensitive

Ya, VW-Porsche

The name of the vehicle has been a subject of debate among car enthusiasts. Some believe that the name should reflect the car's heritage, while others argue that it should be more appealing to a wider audience. The debate continues, with arguments for and against changing the name.

Get daily interest for richer saving... get Tulip Time for richer living... Why not start enjoying both, now, only at Fidelity!

Tulip Time — the make-over thanks to an adjustable 1960s design. It's stylish, made of modern materials, and comes in various sizes and colors. Get Tulip Time now and enjoy the benefits of a sleek, modern design at a reasonable price. Contact your local Fidelity for more information.

FIDELITY NATIONAL BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Downtown, 400 Wood Ave, Oklahoma City, OK 73104

Classified Advertising

Ford Updates Popular Style Of The 30s

The classic car show last Saturday was a great success, with many people coming to see the impressive collection of vehicles. The show featured cars from the 1930s, which have become increasingly popular in recent years. Many of the cars on display were restored to their original condition, with some even being driven by their owners.

If

We're happy to introduce a new line of on-beat fashions called

Noyree Fashions

Noyree Fashions, located at 123 Main St, offers a diverse selection of trendy clothing for men and women. With styles ranging from casual to formal, Noyree Fashions is the perfect place to find the latest fashion trends. Call for more information.
Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast

By Jeane Dixon
SUNDAY
October 3, 1982

Your birthday today: The story of the upcoming year is one of hard work to improve your circumstances. The best path is to concentrate on steady progress, achieving success through persistence and determination. Make sure your efforts are not for others, and you may be rewarded in ways you least expect. A strong sense of personal responsibility and a willingness to face challenges will help you succeed.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will be given opportunities to show your skills and talents. Take advantage of these chances to increase your self-esteem and improve your standing in the community.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This will be a year of hard work and determination. You may be called upon to take on new responsibilities or to make difficult decisions. However, your efforts will be rewarded with personal and professional success.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will experience a period of stability and growth. Take advantage of this time to strengthen your relationships and to make plans for the future.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): You may find that the only way in which your current goals can be reached is through hard work and perseverance. This will be a year of significant changes and opportunities.

ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 19): This will be a year of new beginnings and opportunities. You may be called upon to make important decisions, but these will be guided by your inner sense of purpose.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It should be a period of increased stability and security. Take advantage of this time to focus on your personal and professional goals.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May 20): This will be a year of growth and expansion. You may be called upon to take on new responsibilities or to make significant changes in your personal or professional life.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will find that your hard work is paying off. You may be called upon to take on new challenges or to make important decisions, but these will be guided by your inner sense of purpose.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will experience a period of stability and growth. Take advantage of this time to strengthen your relationships and to make plans for the future.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This will be a year of hard work and determination. You may be called upon to take on new responsibilities or to make difficult decisions. However, your efforts will be rewarded with personal and professional success.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep. 22): You will experience a period of stability and growth. Take advantage of this time to strengthen your relationships and to make plans for the future.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It should be a period of increased stability and security. Take advantage of this time to focus on your personal and professional goals.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will experience a period of change and transformation. Be open to new experiences and opportunities, but also pay attention to your own feelings and needs.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will be given opportunities to show your skills and talents. Take advantage of these chances to increase your self-esteem and improve your standing in the community.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This will be a year of hard work and determination. You may be called upon to take on new responsibilities or to make difficult decisions. However, your efforts will be rewarded with personal and professional success.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will experience a period of stability and growth. Take advantage of this time to strengthen your relationships and to make plans for the future.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): You may find that the only way in which your current goals can be reached is through hard work and perseverance. This will be a year of significant changes and opportunities.
Hottest Sale of the Year! The '69 Demos

1650.00

Executive

Also Complete

Complete

All Remaining '69s

Must Be Sold Now!

At Oklahoma's

No. 1

Chrysler

Plymouth Dealer

We sell

new Volkswagens

...and the next best thing...

'65 Ford 500 Convertible, no reserve $1395

'66 Olds Dynamic 88 Convertible, no reserve $1405

'67 Mustang V8 Convertible, sight below $1735

'64 Cadillac, 4 door, custom, fully equipped $1195

'66 Chevelle Super Sport, rare, all, automatic $1965

'67 Firebird, 4 door hardtop, fully equipped $1425

'68 Buick Le Sabre, 4 door touring, fully equipped $1695

'62 Ford 500, 4 door sedan, white, automatic $225

'68 Camaro, V8, 2 door, fully equipped $1295

'67 Malibu, V8, 2 door hardtop, fully equipped $1885

'68 Malibu, V8, coupe, automatic, power $2065

'67 Dodge Monaco, 4 door hardtop, fully equipped $1995

'66 Olds Starfire, 2 door, fully equipped $1895

'68 Mustang, V8, automatic, white, fully equipped $1785

Volkswagens - Whittington Volkswagen, 5600 NW 39th Expressway. WI 2-2665

Bargains at Montgomery!

'62 El Camino, no reserve, new $1395

'75 Citroen, no reserve, new $1195

'62 Mercury Monterey, no reserve, new $175

Montgomery GMC

616 S. Western

114 Trucks - Trailers

114 Trucks - Trailers

Specials! Specials! Specials!

'63 Ford, no reserve, new $1795

'65 Impala, no reserve, new $2195

'67 Ford, no reserve, new $1995

'66 Mercury, no reserve, new $1995

'66 Civic, no reserve, new $1995

'66 Chevy, no reserve, new $1995

'66 Ford, no reserve, new $1995

Good Selection of Used Trucks

Special Cruise-In Program

GMC

by Montgomery

Where the Trucks Are!

Looking for the Unusual

'66 Pontiac Catalina 4 Door Hardtop

Air Conditioning, Power Brakes & Steering, One Owner, Extra Clean.

$1695

Dann Buick

Something to Attract in 12th & N, Broadway-City 6-3406

Lookin for the Unusual

'69 Buick Wagon

Local business man's car & passenger. Fully insured & bonded new car warranty.

$3595

Dann Buick

Something to Attract in 12th & N, Broadway-City 6-3406
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'69 SPECIAL PURCHASE
DIRECT FROM FORD MOTOR COMPANY
EXECUTIVE LTD'S
$333.00

MUSTANG HARDTOPS

BALANCE NEW CAR WARRANTY

$333.00

69 TAGS - BALANCE NEW CAR WARRANTY

$2666.00

\[\text{Spanish rooms of distinction! $40 to $90 off!} \]

\[\text{Sofa, chair, ottoman, reg. 415.95} \]

\[\text{or sofa and loveseat, reg. 629.99} \]

\[\text{Spanish inspired furniture} \]

\[\text{3-piece living room gives you a 60" table} \]

\[\text{that seats for four serves to a big 96", 5 side chairs} \]

\[\text{and an arm chair.} \]

\[\text{3-piece bedroom set includes the} \]

\[\text{bed, dresser, and} \]

\[\text{nightstand.Drawers on each side of} \]

\[\text{bed.} \]

\[\text{Delivery in time for the holidays.} \]

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
1800 Penn Square N.W. Expressway & Pennsylvania Phone: 842-7455
Shop Monday thru Saturday 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Open Every Sunday 'til Christmas 1 to 6
SAVE $4 AND $5!
Decorating made easy... take your choice of print or solid color bedspreads

TWIN SIZE
PUMPKIN (95% SOLID, 5% PRINT) 17.99
- Solid pumpkin cotton sateen, your choice of 20 colors, allergy tested, hypoallergenic, washable, and wrinkle-resistant.

MEDITERRANEAN PASTEL BEDSPREADS
These pastel bedspreads colors your bedroom with:
- Soft pastels of pink, yellow, blue, green, and red.

APPLIQUE RINGS
Add a touch of elegance to any bedroom with our Applique Rings Bedspread.

TWIN SIZE
PUMPKIN (95% SOLID, 5% PRINT) 12.99
- Washable, quilted, with applique rings.

SAVE $2!
PLUMP DECOR® FILLED REVERSIBLE COMFORTERS

TWIN SIZE
REGULARLY 13.99
Washable, polyester-filled, reversible comforter. Available in solid colors and patterns.

SALE: 13.99
- Your choice of solid color or patterned comforter.

SAVE $20!
74.95 innerspring mattress gives you super-firm support!

SALE: 54.88
- It's the mattress you want for maximum comfort: innerspring, full-size, queen-size, or king-size.

SAVE $21!
PLUMP DECOR® FILLED REVERSIBLE COMFORTERS

TWIN SIZE
REGULARLY 13.99
Washable, polyester-filled, reversible comforter. Available in solid colors and patterns.
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Elegant sleep sofas on sale! Add an extra bedroom for Holiday homecoming!

- **RAINBOW-HUED SPANISH SLEEP SOFA**
  - **SAVE $50**
  - **REG. $299**
  - **SALE $249**
  - Style: Rainbow hues, golden upholstery, plush, overstuffed for the ultimate in comfort and style. Cushions are reversible, headrest is upholstered gold. Memory foam included. Some styles may vary in color.

- **LOVELY OUTLINE QUILTED SLEEP SOFA**
  - **SAVE $50**
  - **REG. $249**
  - **SALE $199**
  - Style: Beautiful, formal styling is enhanced by plush, head-quilted padding, gold upholstered headrest and gold trim. All love seats feature double bed for guests. Many colors of cushion colors available.

- **RUGGED MODERN VINYL SLEEP SOFA**
  - **SAVE $30**
  - **REG. $199**
  - **SALE $169**

SAVE $30! AWARD WINNING 3-WAY RECLINER IN NAUGAHYDE® VINYL FABRIC

No wonder it's a winner! Rugged recliner has two seat cushions with cushion, brown, orange, gold or black.

- **SAVE $139**
- **REG. $595**
- **SALE $356**

Chairs for lazy lounging... choose a recliner, swivel rocker or loungers now!

SAVE $20 to $50

1. **140° VECTRA® COVERED RECLINER**
   - **SAVE $29**
   - **REG. $129**
   - **SALE $100**
   - Modern, sophisticated styling. 3-way recliner with tufted seats, back and headrest. Gold, silver or black. With Naugahyde® cover...

2. **SPANISH SLEEPER**
   - **SAVE $29**
   - **REG. $129**
   - **SALE $99**
   - Traditional, Spanish styling. Includes storage for your essentials.

3. **NAUGAHYDE® SWIVEL ROCKER**
   - **SAVE $29**
   - **REG. $129**
   - **SALE $99**
   - Swivel rocker with plush cushion, gold, orange, brown, black. Includes storage for your essentials.

4. **COMFORT LIBRARY CHAIR**
   - **SAVE $29**
   - **REG. $129**
   - **SALE $99**
   - Comfortable, plush chair with headrest, storage for books, magazines, and more.
SALE! Wards new area rugs come in colors exotic as an Oriental Bazaar!

YOUR CHOICE 17.44
dis. 17.44
YOUR CHOICE 29.88
dis. 29.49

Selectively your home with Wards charming hand-crafted rugs in vibrant colors. Rich 3-ply nobby yarns won't mat or crush. Wards long-wearing rugs clean easily, have taken backing. Hand too high-cut pile for a luxurious foot feel. Over 50 colors. Weave is easy-care nylon or red wool 50% nylon, 50% wool. Mexican shallows offers look of the Southwest at a surprisingly low price. Only broken new design: colors are orange or blue-green, for a bold contemporary look.

SAVE 15.99! 'Twin Seasons' rug has 2 colorful wear surfaces! Reg. 59.99

Enjoy two exciting looks with reversible rug. Surface yarns are 60% nylon, 40% acrylic; 25% wool, 25% acrylic. 10' x 12' oval is 2 colors shown. 3'4" squares, 2X3', 2X4', 7X9' runners, 3'x10'.

ENJOY "CHARG IT" SHOPPING AT WARDS!

SALE! Fiberglas®
draperies . . . sizes to fit any window!

WASHABLE, NO-IRON BEAUTY—NOW SAVE 1.50 TO $4 PAIR!

REG. 6.99
dis. 5.44

"Durkote" draperies are treated with Teflon® for soft, graceful draping. Selection of rich and soft draperies for new lengths and depths. Old, medium, green, brown, gold. "Narbula" Fiberglas™ draperies. 50% nylon, 50% acetate. Some fabric is printed, too. Drapery hand washes, drop dry, wash as machine washable. All colors. sizes in stock.

FTAP, Own-Cover Shy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Reg. Price</th>
<th>Sales Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>3.99</td>
<td>3.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>3.99</td>
<td>3.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>3.99</td>
<td>3.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>3.99</td>
<td>3.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SALE! INSTALLED CARPET
Get carpet, sponge pad, and installation—save 2.28 to 5.28 sq. yd. now!

SAVE 328—NYLON 501 CARPET, REG. 15.03
1. Saffron—elegant carpet so thick it masks the DuPont nylon pile density standard by 75%. Toaster ordinary nylon carpet. Carries 5013 label for color fastness, resistance to pilling, double pile back. 6 solid here.

2. SAVAS 328—NYLON SHAG—Widest range, durable nylon shag pile for newest fashion looks! Adds bold floor beauty to your room. Choose rust, ivory, ivory-blue, green, gold, brown, maroon, and tawny tones. Hone new decor!

SAVE 328—ACRYLIC FIBER Monte Carlo extra dense for luxurious feel! Blue, green, blue-green, sky blue/green, gold, croco, shadow white. Reg. 14.03 sq. yd. installed.

SAVE 328—DACRON SHAG—San Juan—Soft 3½" Dacron polyester shag pile adds glamour, comfort to exposed solid and blend. Reg. 12.60 sq. yd. installed. Select additional charge for installation over stairs or on concrete.

JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"
The Ward "Charge-It" Tree Pay
Now Credit Plan—have new carpet now!
SALE! NOW SAVE $2 to $5!

Brighten your kitchen and budget alike with Wards colorific array of table electrics and pantryware—all sale priced!

- **Color your Mirthful® sold in a dash of saucers here, a splash of harvest gold there! A touch of pomegranate, a tint of orange, or a sprinkling of sparkling Cheese from 7 handy eliminators...All from Wards!**
- **$2.99 FOUR-PIECE CANISTER SET has stainless steel/enameled construction—keeps food fresh! Avocado or orange.**
- **99c FOUR-PIECE CANISTER SET closed up to save on space in harvest gold, avocado or pomegranate finish.**
- **$12.99 AUTOMATIC CORN POPPER has a plastic dome that doubles as a serving dish! Avocado, harvest gold.**
- **$16.99 AUTOMATIC CAN OPENER also serves as knife sharpener! Avocado, harvest gold or pomegranate finish.**
- **$4.99 4-CUP ALUMINUM MIXER is fully controllable; twoampions avocado, harvest gold, pomegranate.**
- **$24.99 FORCING SKILLS has soft Teflon® interior, solid wooden handles, avocado or harvest gold finish.**

SALE! SAVE $5

Porcelain enamel, cast aluminum cookware set with Teflon® II®

The cookware shown you need most at the least of price! Hearty cast aluminum construction with easy-care Teflon® II® lining on both the lid and pan! Smartly designed, with solid wood handles in choice of avocado or harvest gold finish, easy to clean! Use oven-safe cookbook through your oven! Solid stainlesssteel lids are a plus! Open, graceful lines by Wards! 

**24.99**

FOR FAST, EASY SHOPPING, SAY "CHARGE IT" WITH A WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT!

YOUR GIFT FOR FREE ESTIMATE

This aprons free with a 1000-size when you visit Wards into your home to give you a free kitchen estimate. No obligation. (Valid where prohibited.)

FREE ESTIMATE COUPON

Send to your nearest Wards retail store.

Please have Wards Home Improvement expert call me to arrange for a free installation estimate at my new kitchen. I can either no obligation to buy.

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

CITY STATE

SAVE $166

Wards 16-foot "CLASSIC" kitchen complements any decorating motif—unlimited versatility!

Species capable of northern hardwoods and veneers has a rich 3-cost finish wood finish, resistant to spills, balanced with Nuptica metal hardware. Century-laiden drawers open and close easily on nylon rollers, Strong magnetic catches keep the solid-ornament doors shut when you close them. No space is wasted—rotating shelves in corner cabinets for easy access. Includes double-bowl sink, two wall mounts for sprayer, and over-the-top, Appliance and other accessories shown are extra.

$499

REGULARLY $665

SAY "LAMINATED COUNTERLETS!" From a new hardwood look...$49.99

BEAUTIFUL VERNACULTURE BRICK

Distinguished 16"x16"x2" colors...

SAVE WHITE RANGE HOODS

Your own range of white,排污或 hood in all sizes...

$39
SAVE $40! Signature® frostless 16.6 cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer

REGULARLY 299.95 $259 "CHARGE IT"

SAVE $35 OFF! Signature® Zig-Zag Sewing Machine and Cabinet!

REG. 149.99 "CHARGE IT"

Freezer Specials

YOUR CHOICE

REG. 149.99 "CHARGE IT"

$41 OFF! Spacious new Signature® electric or gas 2-oven range

REG. 409.95 $378 "CHARGE IT"

$278 ON OUR LAUNDRY PAIR

Signature® 18-pound Dryer—NONE LARGER!

SAVE $51 $148)

SAVE $71 $208

$12 goldtone silverware set—great gift or trophy

WARD'S MATCHING 18-POUND WASHER

WARD'S PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
$50 OFF! Wards Finest Airline®
COLOR TV WITH NEW SLIDE RULE CONTROLS!

Modern Style
$579
Regularly $699.95
"Charge II"

Novel Ward's introduces sophisticated styling for the discriminating eye! Jewel by designing a front control panel with "slide rule" color and the controls that let you see color your way. When the picture's too red, you glide the control far less color. Easy, fast and visual! Right up to snuff! You'll enjoy all the other important things with Meridian's new American line today! Flicks on the best picture you've seen. Modern designed cabinet in your choice of styles...fiberglass-reinforced jelly. Comes in and Early American style. reg. $699.95..............$579
Meridian style, reg. $699.95..............$579
Still in doubt? Call Wards now for your free home trial.

SAVE $10 ON OUR
CLASSICAL GUITAR
REG. $255
You'll love the warm, resonant tone of this guitar! Spruce top with clear mahogany back and sides. $248

SAVE $20 ON OUR
CONSOLE ORGAN
REG. $189
Play or sing along! Has matching speakers and stands in black, ivory or walnut. $169

SAVE $46!
Beautifully handcrafted bath vanity in an
elegant and tasteful Classic design

Family Favorite! 15" DIAGONAL
PORTABLE COLOR TV PRICED LOW!
SPECIAL! $199
Covers 80% of the base, just plug it in! Powerful picture and sound! AGC feature! Better than reception even in fringe areas.

SAVE $51!
Ward's finest 24-inch vanities in
Mediterranean or Early American
YOUR CHOICE
REG. $179
Mediterranean styling for old world charm. Import marble top with marble base, white porcelain and accessories are priced extra.

MEDITERRANEAN

EASTERN AMERICAN
SAVE $5

OUR 6-SPEED PUSHEUTCH BLENDE 1999
Does an outstanding job, has solid
steel motor housing, stainless steel
jars, stainless steel KNIVES, includes
inexpensive or heavy-duty jar base.
N0. 14-10

OUR 15-21, PORCELAIN FONDUE 1499
Metallic finish with wood
handles and food, stainless steel
racks, and flat Champagne wine, gold
or avocado porcelain finish.
N0. 14-99

MONTGOMERY WARD
‘Battle Of Britain’ Recreates Blitz

The air raid siren will sound again tonight, as though someone is trying to stop the action, for ‘Battle of Britain’ will continue at the RKO Paramont Theatre. In a war epic similar to ‘The Grasshopper’ and ‘The Green Hornet’, the movie recreates the British defense against the German air raids of 1940. It is the story of the Royal Air Force and the Battle of Britain.

Fan Cover

The movie stars David Niven, who was a hero in World War II, and he is accompanied by other British actors who are also veterans of the war. Among them are Richard Attenborough, who played the part of a pilot, and Peter Cushing, who played the part of a gunner. The movie is directed by Carol Reed, who also directed ‘The Third Man’ and ‘The Ladykillers’.

Art, Music, Drama:
All Around The Town

The Plaza Theatre presents a variety of shows, including a opera, a drama, and a movie. The opera is performed by the Opera Company of Dallas, the drama is performed by the Dallas Repertory Theatre, and the movie is shown at the Plaza Theatre.

The Midnight Earl

Texas Home To Rip Torn

The Midnight Earl is a movie about a man who becomes a Earl and then returns to his home in Texas. The movie is directed by Brian De Palma and stars Rip Torn. It is a dramatic and suspenseful film that will be shown at the Plaza Theatre.

New Lyric Head

The New Lyric Head is a musical that will be shown at the Plaza Theatre. It is a fun and lively show that will have everyone singing along.

"A Vibrant, Brutal, Visual Essay, One Hell of a Trip!"

The movie "Manhunt" is a thrilling and action-packed film that will be shown at the Plaza Theatre. It is a movie about a man who goes on a hunting trip and ends up in a dangerous situation.

The Midnight Earl

Texas Home To Rip Torn

The Midnight Earl is a movie about a man who becomes a Earl and then returns to his home in Texas. The movie is directed by Brian De Palma and stars Rip Torn. It is a dramatic and suspenseful film that will be shown at the Plaza Theatre.

New Lyric Head

The New Lyric Head is a musical that will be shown at the Plaza Theatre. It is a fun and lively show that will have everyone singing along.

"A Vibrant, Brutal, Visual Essay, One Hell of a Trip!"

The movie "Manhunt" is a thrilling and action-packed film that will be shown at the Plaza Theatre. It is a movie about a man who goes on a hunting trip and ends up in a dangerous situation.
The Ratings

'The Ratings' is a column that provides reviews of recent films. The focus is on 'Peer Gynt,' a poetic play by Libby Price.

Director John Fagin's adaptation of the Norwegian classic 'Peer Gynt' is a poetic play that brings to life the character of Peer Gynt, a Norwegian hero. The play is a poetic exploration of the human condition.

'The Ratings' also reviews other films, including 'King Lear,' which is a classic work by Shakespeare. The reviews are written by expert critics and provide a valuable resource for moviegoers.

---
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Airmen With 'Gas' Jazz Due

On a number of occasions during the season, the Airmen with the band have worked with various organizations and entertained audiences on radio and television. Their latest engagement was at Oklahoma City's convention center where they put on a jazz concert for the attendees. The audience was captivated by the Airmen's lively performance and the music that filled the room. The Airmen's reputation as a lively and talented band continues to grow, and they are eagerly awaited by fans across the state.

The Eyes Have It In Dance

Elizabeth Harwood, director of the Airmen's Dance Troupe, announced a new dance that the group will be performing at their upcoming concert. The dance is called "The Eyes Have It," and it is a modern take on a classic ballroom move. The dance is a fast-paced and energetic piece that features intricate footwork and smooth movements. The Airmen will be performing the dance at their concert on Saturday night. The Eyes Have It promises to be a crowd-pleaser and will showcase the Airmen's talent and hard work.

Briton To Add Arias To Symphony's Fare

Alvin Briton, a well-known tenor, will be joining the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra in their upcoming performance. Briton will be singing arias from some of the most beloved operas, including "O Mio Babbino Caro" from Puccini's "Gianni Schicchi" and "Un bel di vedremo" from Puccini's "La Bohème." Briton's powerful voice and expressive delivery will surely captivate the audience, making this performance one of the highlights of the season.
Roof Goes On In January

Mummers Theatre Work Pleases Advisor

By LORRY PETER

Translator for the Mummers—Mr. S. H. Haines—has been using his time with the Mummers of America, visiting various cities and gathering information for the organization. He has also been working on a new play, which he hopes to produce in January. The play is titled "The Mummers' Box" and is based on the true story of a group of Mummers who rescued a drowning child in the winter of 1912.

The play will be performed at the Mummers' Theatre on 1st Street and Main Avenue, and will run for five nights. Admission is $2.50 per ticket. All proceeds will go to the Mummers' Scholarship Fund.

Before the Battles

A local concert will be held at the Mummers' Theatre on Saturday, January 5th, featuring music by local bands and performers. The concert will begin at 8:00 PM and admission is free.

Classical Guitarist Due Here

A classical guitarist from the United States will be performing at the Mummers' Theatre on Saturday, January 12th. The performance will start at 8:00 PM and admission is free. For more information, please call 123-4567.

Author Sets Talk At Hall

David Donaldson, a local author, will be giving a talk at the Mummers' Theatre on Sunday, January 13th. The talk will start at 3:00 PM and admission is free. Donations are encouraged to support the Mummers' Scholarship Fund.

Continental
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CALL 494-9537

Our people make you happy.
We make them happy.

Script, Co-Star Prompts Scism To Become Actor

A suffragette play and the perfect partner were the main elements that propelled the play. The play was written by John Smith, who had just returned from his latest diplomatic mission in Europe. The play was directed by Jane Doe, who had recently established her own production company.

The play was shown in New York City and received critical acclaim. The cast was led by John Smith, who played the role of a suffragette, and Jane Doe, who played the role of the perfect partner. The play was a success, and Smith and Doe decided to continue their partnership.

The play was then taken to London, where it was received with equal success. Smith and Doe continued to tour the play, and their partnership became more and more successful.

One of the highlights of the play was the scene where Smith and Doe had a passionate conversation about the suffragette movement. The scene was so powerful that it brought tears to the eyes of the audience.

The play was a great success, and Smith and Doe decided to continue their partnership. They went on to write and direct many more plays, and their partnership became one of the most successful in the history of the theatre.
Channel 13 Initiates Preschooler’s Class

Keshena, Wisconsin – Aldine Cope, supervisor of educational services for the Keshena School District, is excited about the preschool program that will begin soon at the district’s three schools. Cope said that the program will provide a foundation for early childhood education and will help prepare students for success in kindergarten and beyond.

The preschool program will be offered at all three schools: Keshena Elementary, Keshena Intermediate, and Keshena Junior High. Cope said that the program will be open to children ages 3-5 who meet certain criteria. Parents interested in enrolling their children in the program should contact the school office for more information.

Cope added that the preschool program will be led by experienced early childhood educators who will work closely with families to support children’s learning and development.

Sundance’ Enlivens Town

Paul Newman, alias Butch Cassidy

At the turn of the century, an outlaw named Butch Cassidy roamed the American West, leaving a legacy of notorious bandits and outlaws. His exploits included thefts, murder, and robberies, making him one of the most famous outlaws in American history. However, there is a lesser-known side to Butch Cassidy’s legacy, as he was also a master of culinary arts.

As a young man, Butch Cassidy moved to the frontier town of Sundance, Wyoming, where he began honing his skills as a chef. He opened a restaurant called the “Canyon Club,” which quickly became the talk of the town. The menu featured a variety of dishes, from fried chicken and steak to seafood and pasta.

Butch Cassidy’s cooking skills were not limited to the restaurant. He also used his culinary expertise to prepare food for his bandit gang, which included members such as Robert LeRoy Parker (the Sundance Kid) and Harvey Logan (the Pike). The group’s reputation as outlaws was enhanced by the fact that they were skilled in many areas, including cooking.

In addition to his cooking skills, Butch Cassidy was known for his charming personality and good looks. He was often seen in the town square, dressed in his signature black coat and hat, holding a glass of whiskey. His popularity in Sundance was so great that he was even courted by a local businesswoman named Etta Place.

Butch Cassidy’s legacy as a chef and outlaw continues to this day, as his story is told in many books and movies. His impact on the American West and the culinary world will long be remembered.

Sea Bass at Home

To get the right atmospheric photograph for your Sea Bass dish, the key is to find the right lighting. Stephanie Travassos (photographed by her partner, Tom O’Malley) has perfected the art of淡淡的 lighting for her seafood dishes. She uses soft, natural light to create a warm and inviting atmosphere for her Sea Bass dish.

Cookbook Editor Savors Dishes At Cellar, Skirvin

Joey & Luigi

Nac. 14-12

Evening Sunday

Copa Habana Club

**The Modernaires**

The Modernaires performed at Copa Habana Club with their classic 1940s style, captivating the audience with their harmonies and swing music. The event was hosted by the Skirvin Hotel, a popular venue in Oklahoma City known for its live music and entertainment.

Screen’s ‘First Lady’ To Visit CSC

Coppell Girl

The Coppell Girl, known as the “First Lady of the West,” will visit the campus of Central State College (CSC). The Coppell Girl is a symbol of the cattle industry and has been featured in many advertisements and commercials.

The Coppell Girl will make a special appearance at the campus, where she will participate in a variety of events, such as a cattle drive and a rodeo. She will also meet with students and faculty to discuss the importance of the cattle industry in the state of Oklahoma.

The Coppell Girl is a beloved figure in Oklahoma and is known for her grace and beauty. Her visits to local schools and universities are always highlights of the academic year, providing students with a glimpse into the world of the cattle industry.
Robbins Writing Alive And Well

Harold Robbins

The Healer of Poe (Poet, Gold Northwestern University, October 5)

By Larry Price

Three at least big events happen in Poe’s present and are swallowed in its past. The first event is the world premier of the “The Healer of Poe,” starring Michael Douglas as Edgar Allan Poe. The second is the release of the new book by Harlow Robbins, “The Jensen Affair.” The third is the unveiling of the Poe statue in the yard of the New York Public Library.

“The Jensen Affair,” which was written by Harlow Robbins, has been described by critics as a “masterpiece.” The novel is the story of a man who is trying to solve the mystery of the death of his wife, a famous actress, and his own past as an actor. The novel has been praised for its suspense, its character development, and its plot.

The release of “The Jensen Affair” has been much anticipated by Poe fans and critics alike. The novel has been praised for its ability to capture the essence of Poe’s life and work. The novel has been compared to other Poe novels, such as “The Raven” and “The Tell-Tale Heart.”

The world premier of “The Healer of Poe” has been highly anticipated by Poe fans and critics alike. The film has been described as a “masterpiece,” and it has been praised for its ability to capture the essence of Poe’s life and work.

The unveiling of the Poe statue in the yard of the New York Public Library has been a long time coming. Poe is one of the most famous American authors, and his statue is a fitting tribute to his legacy. The statue is a representation of Poe as a poet and a writer, and it is a reminder of his contributions to literature.

In conclusion, this week has been filled with events that have helped to celebrate the life and work of Edgar Allan Poe. The release of “The Jensen Affair,” the world premier of “The Healer of Poe,” and the unveiling of the Poe statue in the yard of the New York Public Library are all events that are fitting tributes to Poe’s legacy.

Book Pure Peanut-

Charlie Brown: The Ultimate Encyclopedia of the World’s Most Famous Comic Strip

By CLAYTON KIERNAN

Peanuts has been a beloved comic strip for decades, but there is much to learn about the world of Charlie Brown and his friends. In this book, Clayton Keirnan provides a comprehensive guide to the world of Peanuts.

Peanuts is a comic strip created by Charles M. Schulz, and it has been running since 1950. The comic strip follows the adventures of Charlie Brown, Snoopy, and their friends. The comic strip has been praised for its humor and its ability to capture the essence of childhood.

Keirnan provides a detailed look at the world of Peanuts, including the characters, the plots, and the themes. He also provides a look at the history of Peanuts, including how the comic strip has evolved over the years.

In conclusion, this book is a must-read for anyone who loves Peanuts or comic strips in general. Clayton Keirnan provides a comprehensive guide to the world of Peanuts, and he does so in a way that is engaging and informative.

Tradition Lives

In Modernaires

The Modernaires, a group of men known for their harmonies and their love of music, have been performing for over 70 years. The group has been praised for their harmonies, and they have been a staple of the music scene for decades.

The Modernaires are known for their harmonies, and they have been praised for their ability to bring a new life to old songs. They have performed with many other groups, including the Andrews Sisters and the Four Seasons.

In conclusion, the Modernaires have been a staple of the music scene for decades. They have brought a new life to old songs, and they have been praised for their harmonies. They are a group that is sure to bring a smile to anyone’s face.

Salvation, Holy Ghost, Healing

Revival

Enters 4th Great Week

7:30 Nightly 2:30 Sunday

Penecost is a denomination, but an experience for God for everyone.

Over 500,000 have received the Holy Ghost around the world in the past two years.

It took this miracle to change my life.

Revival entered its 4th great week. For the first time, I was able to talk about the Lord without any reservations.

I was baptized in the Holy Ghost in Oklahoma City in 1976. Since then, I have traveled to over 100 countries, preaching the gospel in many languages. I have been a part of many revivals, and I have seen the power of the Holy Ghost in action.

I have seen people healed, delivered, and filled with the Holy Ghost. I have seen people come to faith in Jesus Christ, and I have seen the power of the Holy Ghost change lives.

In conclusion, revival is a powerful experience for everyone. It is a time when people can encounter God in a powerful way. It is a time when people can be changed and transformed by the power of the Holy Ghost.

Prayer For The Sick Nightly

Christ Gospel Church

206 W. Main St. (450 5th St.) Maysville City - 911 Murray, Pastor

* Everybody Welcome * Auditorium Seats 545 * Nursery Provided

An Answer To Previous Puzzle

Premier Sunday Crossword Puzzle

Cover Story: Crossword Puzzles

Richard Burton - Claire Bloom

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MOVIE

Love With The Proper Stranger

Steve McQueen Natale Wood

ABC Wednesday Night Movie

Rage

Glen Ford - Stella Stevens

THURSDAY NIGHT EAT EARLY SHOW

The Maltese Falcon

Humphrey Bogart Peter Lorre

5 KOCO TV
- Apollo Launch To Decide Much Of Week's Teletasks

Join Us Tuesday On ABC

The Mod Squad

WORLD TELEVISION PREMIERE! MOVIE OF THE WEEK

The Spy Killer

Join Us Wednesday On ABC

The Flying Nun

The Courtship of Eddie's Father

Room 222

The Wednesday Night Movie

Love With The Proper Stranger

Steve McQueen

Natalie Wood

'Shredder's' and "The Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles are two of the popular television series that were being promoted in the document.
Bob Picks Bad-Man Tune

John Hardy

SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT

**What About John Hardy?**

John Hardy was a well-known American musician and songwriter. He was known for his catchy tunes and unique style. Hardy's music often incorporated elements of folk, blues, and country music, reflecting his roots in the American South. His compositions were characterized by their simplicity and the way they captured the essence of the American experience. Hardy's work continues to be admired by musicians and music lovers alike, and his legacy lives on through his recordings and the influence he had on other artists. **END OF SERIES**
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LOVELY LEISURE WEAR
New Fashions for The 1970 Hostess

Why We Must Colonize the Moon
By ISAAC ASIMOV

THE COMMON ICE CUBE
A Medical Marvel—Right in Your Kitchen!

The Most Fascinating People I've Photographed
By PHILIPPE HALSMAN
What Your Shopping Habits Tell About You

Always looking for a bargain, even if you don't need the product? Always first to own a new item? This reveals the real you, say psychologists.

By JOHN E. GIBSON

How much can you tell about a person's character just by watching the way he shops?

Psychologists who have studied the connection between shopping habits and personality differ in their answers. To make your observations with that of the experts, you'll need a bit of knowledge about some hitchhikers of the behavioral world.

1. If you are among the first to buy new products, to wear or use new styles, you have a good imagination, a generous disposition, and are creative-minded.

2. People who buy things they don't need simply because they are new are likely to be economical.

3. If, when shopping for clothes, a person always prefers the "best" of the colors, he's likely to be an elitist.

4. People who are always buying paint brushes usually have guilty conscience.

5. People who remove comparison labels from the head and allow the colors to be used as quickly as they can are likely to be artistic.

6. If you are a man, using baby powder or other shaving-cream bats for shaving, you are much more likely to be a libidinous person.

7. People who use shaving cream are much more likely to be artistic and creative-minded.

8. People who use shaving cream are much more likely to be artistic and creative-minded.

9. People who use shaving cream are much more likely to be artistic and creative-minded.

10. People who use shaving cream are much more likely to be artistic and creative-minded.

Quiz:

A beautiful thing happens with the quiet color of Loving Care®

A beautiful thing happens to your hair.

Color only the gray without changing your natural hair color. And suddenly, your style will take on the beauty. You'll be the one they talk about. You'll feel freer, younger, prettier.

That's what can happen to you with the quiet color of Loving Care®. It not only washes away the gray so gently and without harshness that it adds in free rice, new depth to all your hair without changing your natural color. So make sure this gray hair is your last one! After all, you need to be clean and brown those days! With a little Loving Care® you can be a gorgeous brunette. Try it. You'll love it too!

Loving Care® hair colorersion from Clairol
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Why We Must Colonize the Moon

By ISAAC ASIMOV

Author of "Science Fiction and Fantasy" and "The Earth Is Full of Secrets"

Copyright 1963 by Family Weekly Publications Inc.

Family Weekly, November 9, 1963

A noted science writer foresees great technological benefits as well as far-reaching space explorations, tells why we must colonize the Moon.

The President of the United States announced that for the first time, man would walk on the Moon before the end of the year.

President Kennedy was quite right, and so were the politicians. All the world’s peoples will watch the Moon landings, and will have much to gain from them.

What is the big deal about the Moon? What is the Moon good for? What is the Moon worth? Who will benefit from the Moon? How will the Moon change human life?

The Moon is our nearest neighbor, the closest planet to Earth. It is a world that has been there for billions of years, and it is a world that we can explore.

When we first started to explore the Moon, we were not sure what we would find. We were not sure if there was life on the Moon. But we were sure that there was something interesting there.

The Moon is a world of its own, a place where we can learn about the universe. It is a place where we can learn about the history of the Earth. It is a place where we can learn about the history of the human race.

The Moon is a world of opportunity. It is a world where we can learn about the future. It is a world where we can learn about the possibilities of the universe.

The Moon is a world of adventure. It is a world where we can learn about the unknown. It is a world where we can learn about the mysteries of the universe.

The Moon is a world of exploration. It is a world where we can learn about the universe. It is a world where we can learn about the history of the Earth. It is a world where we can learn about the history of the human race.
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Look what's parked where that low-priced car was.

That's the way it's going to be.

People are lining up to the last minute for a little more money they can get a little more out of Pinto's neat Catalina-A.

A top car on a 12" wheelbase. Rallied at 1969 in KNOCK-OFF by Pinto's Nouveau Cattunia.

A top car on a 12" wheelbase. Rallied at 1969 in KNOCK-OFF by Pinto's Nouveau Cattunia.

A top car on a 12" wheelbase. Rallied at 1969 in KNOCK-OFF by Pinto's Nouveau Cattunia.
Jules Jürgensen,
7,258,204,800 reasons why it should be your next watch.

A lot of watches tell the time (for awhile). But they don’t tell the truth.
And the truth is that unless a timepiece is made like a Jules Jürgensen, it’s not really made to last.
We’ve been makers of fine watches and chronometers since 1730. Our Swiss artisans would never turn in their eyepieces without turning a movement without jewel bearings.

Every part is triple-checked before it goes into the case. And double-checked after it’s in. We spend a lot of time with our watches. So you can spend a lot of time with them.

That’s all we’ve been thinking about for 280 years. Which, as we time it, comes to seven billion, two hundred and fifty eight million, two hundred and four thousand and eight hundred seconds.
How to Produce an Exciting TV Show—Ask the Kids

On Monday, educational stations will air "Sesame Street," a children's show by an Emmy winner who traded Madison Ave. expertise for Lollipop Lane's.

By GEORGE JAYE

Dr. Edward L. Petersen papered his living room in Sesame-colored contact paper. The TV was turned off, and the phone was off the hook. Mrs. Conner was due any minute.

"Let's see how the show is going through the eyes of Dr. Edward L. Petersen, the Workshop's chief consultant. He is a man of the country's finest credentials in the field of television for children. He has been a television consultant for over 20 years, and has made Sesame Street one of the most interesting and educational shows for children. His work has been praised by all educators and parents.

"The Sesame Street team has been working hard to make sure that the show is as educational and entertaining as possible. They have spent many hours working with children and teachers to make sure that the show meets the needs of all children.

"The show is full of songs, stories, and puzzles that help children learn new things. It also features a variety of characters that children can relate to. The show is designed to be fun and educational at the same time.

"The Workshop is proud to be able to bring Sesame Street to millions of children around the world. We hope that children will enjoy the show and learn something new from it."
FASHIONS

Clothes to Stay Home In

By ROSALYN ABREUVA

Saying at home is getting to be more of a pastime than hopping to the nearest night spot. So treat the fashion world to move into living-room center with the latest fashions for entertaining — be it for a life-size or small crowd.

Through there's no one look this season, from swinging to relax style makes it come along with a return to the lovely — or dish-length batiste gown. These featured here, garnished carefully with, jet or pearl jewelry, are casual, comfortable, and won't stretch your fashion budget. On our own: a brilliant abstract patterned dress trimmed with butterfly scarf and a felted poke.

Clothes

Italian Balm

NOSE-SCALING "MICE" OF THE EYES

MICHAEL DEWIT'S PILLS

BACKACHE

PAINFUL JOINTS

DEWIT’S PILLS

i

Photography of this style

Available at DeWit's

DeWit’s Pills

MEN—TRAIN NOW

They're hiring in the city, the country and the suburbs.

They're looking for men who can train for a career in the field of nursing as a registered nurse, psychiatric nurse, or pediatrics nurse.

The training program is designed to prepare candidates for positions in hospitals, clinics, and other health care facilities.

For more information, please call (123) 456-7890.

Brighten Your Christmas

WITH THIS FESTIVE MINIATURE

INDOOR HOLLY TREE

NOBEL

GROWS TO 3 FT. WITH CLUSTERS OF CHEERFUL BRIGHT-RED BERRIES—ONLY $2.98

In your garden, in your home, in your office, in your all. This miniature indoor holly tree is the perfect gift for the holidays. The bright red berries add a touch of cheerfulness to any space, and the tree itself is a unique and decorative addition to any Christmas display.

Grows to 3 ft. with clusters of cheerful bright-red berries—only $2.98.

Buy yours now and spread the joy of the season with this beautiful miniature indoor holly tree.
Quick Fare From the Skillet

GERMAN APPLE-PANCAKES
4 cups self-rising flour
1 cup milk
4 cups sliced apple
1 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons milk
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 eggs
1/2 cup buttermilk
Garnish:
1 cup sliced apple
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/4 cup confectioners sugar
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg

Mix dry ingredients together. Gradually blend in milk. Fold in apple slices. Pour into greased 11-inch square pan. Bake at 350°F for 20 minutes. In a small saucepan, combine sugar, cinnamon, and nutmeg. Place in center of the oven and bake for 20 minutes. Add confectioners sugar to pan and bake an additional 5 minutes. Garnish with the sliced apples. Serve warm.

QUIPS AND QUOTES

You come down into the pit when your sewage goes out to sea. It's like a leech. Am I right? —Grace Lee Boggs

New Betty Crocker Caramel Apple Cake and Frosting Mixes.

Now, flavor like old-fashioned caramel-covered apples comes in a moist cake and creamy frosting. Rich caramel taste. Delicious apple taste. And only Betty Crocker has it.
The Most Fascinating People I've Photographed

By PHILIPPE HALSMAN

EDITOR'S NOTE: Philippe Halsman stands high among the world's premier photographers. A master of the visual, he uses his camera as paintbrush and canvas. His portraits of famous people constitute a collection of the foremost names in science, music, film, art, theater, politics—virtually every important field of human endeavor.

Photographs by Halsman have appeared on more than 200 Life magazine covers, as well as Look, Paris Match, and countless other publications.

For Fidelity Wealth, he has selected 11 of the most memorable photo subjects ever to pose for him, and (in collaboration with Francesca and Leslie Stahl) narrated the incident, conversations, and impressions of those moments he has shared with the most celebrated men and women of our time.

My portrait of mathematical genius Albert Einstein was made on a U.S. postage stamp. I once asked him why he never wore socks, and with mathematical logic, he replied, "If you wear socks, your feet eventually make a hole in them. So I stopped wearing socks."

This was the third time I photographed Richard Nixon. It was not before his Inauguration and the day of his 60th birthday. I had brought him a Cartier box as a gift and learned that he'd already removed several bullets. "That's all right," he said. "A President can always count on his Life for charity after wearing them a few times. My last Life, for instance, brought police.

Eleanor Roosevelt did six months after I took this picture. She was very alert as we discussed current topics, yet in some sentences she eventually would doze off, then a woman on stage and carry on if nothing happened. I found she had great beautiful with the presence of time, and I tried to record it.

A few years ago, my daughter absolutely called a teen-age girl to talk at a movie. Please photograph her. She's 16, well metered this before, so I did. The girl was Mia Farrow. Her parents didn't know what she was doing. [Japanese Doll] Has she changed? She has. However, she was almost a model at 11, and there she said she accepted last sibling.

Several years ago, I got into a serious discussion of acting with Elizabeth Taylor. I had a dinner date and found myself in the embarrassing position of getting rid of her. "Sorry, I had you so long." I asked. She replied, "Oh, I have no idea. Everyone assumes glamorous girls are always very shy—no usually. I'm just all about.

Sports figures are occasionally shot—just I found Joe Namath of the New York Jets charming. He had heard the stupid idea that I refused to repeat it until my wife let, "I never tell stories in the presence of a lady," he said. They later he concluded, "You're not taking pictures. I hear you're the Namath of photographers?"

Now—after 22 successful years and 18 profitable stores ticety goes national
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Giant Five Foot Santa Claus

ONLY $100

A Paper Sculpture Delight to Brighten Your Holiday
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